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Behold her now a wretched, forlorn, wanderer, 
without a friend to relieve her ; no roof under 
which to shelter herself and her infants from the 
inclemency of the weather ; no means of procur
ing even subsistence for the dreary day which 
was passing over her head, when she turned 
from the door of her heartless and unprincipled 
late hostess. To have recourse to her aunt, pro- 
mi sed little chance of relief ; yet that seemed to 
be the only step she could take, and she ventur
ed to write to her, letting her know she was mar- 
ried, though not to whom ; and beseeching her 
to afford her some assistance, or at least, not to 
suffer her two babies to perish for want of pro
per care and nourishment.

She had got leave to sit in a shop while she 
wrote, and sent her letter by a boy that run on 
errands for the neighbourhood ; but Cælia, had 
the inhumanity, so far from taking any com
passion on her case, to order one of her maids to 
go to the place where the boy had said she was, 
and tell her, she would have nothing to say to 
her that if one shilling would save her and her 
brats from starving, she would sooner throw it 
in the kennel than bestow it on her ; and that if 
ever she- durst come into the neighbourhood 
where she lived, she would have her taken up 
and sent to the house of correction.

The poor girl was obliged to obey her lady 
m delivering this cruel message, but softened it 
as much as was in her capacity, or indeed the 
meaning of it would bear. Although Caroline, 
whoknew perfectly well the severity of her aunt’s 
temper, had endeavoured to arm herself against 
the worst she could expect ; yet she could not 
hear this unnatural reply to her request, without 
swooning away : the people of the shop, had the 
compassion to give her a glass of water with some
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drops, but as soon as she recovered, they desired 
her to go away, as they knew not what might 
happen, and she had two children with her. 
Cælia's maid,whose name was Lucy,could not fori, 
bear shedding tears, to see a lady, on whom.she 
had watted, reduced to this miserable condition, 
and put three shillings into her hand, which she 
md was all that at that time she was mistress of. 
Poor Caroline thanked her with'a humility befit
ting her present state, but told her, that whatev
er opinions might be formed respecting her, she 
did not doubt but she would, in a short time, be 
ible to repay the shillings she had lent with 
han an equal number of guineas.

They parted, and Caroline paced through the 
streets in search of houses which had bills put up 
for lodgings to let, hoping to get some shelter 
till she could write again to Lothario,and hear from 
him ;but the little infants she. had in her arms 
prevented every one from taking her in, and as 
t grew towards dark, she was obliged to go to 
an inn, and even there she could not be admitted, 
without paying beforehand, and till she had con
sented to be locked all night in her chamber ; so. 
fearful were they of her going away before they 
were stirring, and leaving the children on their

baTMs was a dreadful night to the unhappy suf- 
f.rer With floods of tears, and anguish unut
terable, did the fair forlorn hang over the dear 
babes and mourn their wants morethan her own: 
SHS. insensible of their misfortunes, M 
from their mother’s breasts, smiled in her face,
and seemed to chide her griefs.

Yet she was not so lost and overwhelmed «to 
be incapable of reflection. She remembered 
there was a just, a merciful,and an almighty pow
er! who sai h« miseries, and who knew she

more
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ink pot, by arty act of shame, brought them on 
btrself. Great was the consolation that the prin, 
cip)es of rational religion, and her trust in the 
litimate benevolence of providence,afforded her* 
atyd, though some weak and almost unavoidable 
whisperings of despair, bade her, at times, to 
think of a relief from her miseries in this world, 
by rusting upon the unknown one, she repelled 
them almost as soon as they arose, and fortified 
her mind with the conviction that the sure foot- 
steps of time, and the immutable principles of 
eternal justice, would raise up relief from her 
miseries, even out of those miseries themselves, 
and by means,and at times, unknown and unfore
seen, In this frame of mind also, she possessed 
the power of considering what was best to be 
dome : money she had none, but the remains of 
tfat poor pittance she had received from the 
charity of her aunt’* servant Lucy—clothes she 
had none—friends she had none,—she had been 
kept so much confined by her aunt that she had 
acquaintance with but few, and intimacy with 
no*?—* lodging she found it was impossible to 
procure; what remedy then remained ? There 
seemed to be but one$ and that was to declare 
the whole secret of her marriage with Lothario. 
Were she to do that, she thought it might bepos* 
sible to u-3 some person who would supply her 
necessities, at least till he could be written to, 
and the truth explained ; but even of this she 
could not be assured, and even if she had, her re
pugnance was invincible to forfeiting the pro
mise she had made to LotharioofkeepMgti# name 
and engagement with her from tfie knowledge 
of all the world, till after the decease pf that 
aber whose peace he pretended was so dear to 
him. As she could not he positively sure he was 
either feb* or unkind,since many accidents,which
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Aich a distance interposed between them# might 
have prevented her from receiving any letter 
from him, she resolved to suffer *ny thing, rath
er than violate her faith. “I can but die, with 
“my little ones,for want,’’said 'he to herself, “and 
“life would he a misfortune to us, without the 
“affection and support of him# from whom alone 
“we can expect it.”

. After many troublesome andconftised thought*, 
ahe found the only remedy from starving was to 
beg i and since that must be the case, it, seemed 
better to her to get, by such means as she could» 
into the country where Lothario dwelt» than^o 
stay in London, without a settled habitation» She 
thought» if she had but strength to walk, tfce 
sight of her distress, and her two children» wowd 
excite the charity of some persons to bestow 
such alms upon her a* would help her on her 
way and that, when she drived m the neigh
bourhood of her husband’s seat, she would i be 
able to find out whether he was yet *eWned 
from the excursion he had told her of i and d he 
was, to send him word where she was, and the 
accidents which had brought her thither,, 

Strange as this resolutiôn may appear» she*.at 
length, after » sleepless night, determined upon

^wwfrohe^which *e M w « present,she 
obtained the sumo# aiueppoce,by the change, 
ia addition to bnr title stock ; and set %^wge. Wtot ***** UM*
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shall hereafter be related, but it will be first 
to see what was become of Lothario. 

(To be continued. ) •

Mount Royal 16tb May.

x

Ul It 
necessaryt

Mr. Editor, •
I have frequently had the pleasure ot perusing 

your Scribbler, and wishing to render it more 
complete, I feel bound to inform you that you 
seem to forget some of the dashing ladies of 
Mount Royal, and their parties. I beg to 
mend to your notice a lady, resident not a hun- 
dred miles from the Methodist chapel, formerly

Mrs. Pisca-

rccom-

a miss Venator of Quebec, but now 
tor. Since her commencement in housekeeping, 
she has conducted every thing to the utmost sat. 
isfaction of her husband. Ot her laudable

to adduce the instance of a
man-

v agement allow
splendid dinner given yesterday at her 
which was furnished forth for a party of eight, 
out of four pounds of beefsteaks, and the whole 
family consisting of no more than thirteen, you 

readily conceive there was an ample suffi- 
fill the hollow teeth of the servants in

me
mansion,

may
ciency to
the kitchen, when the remains of the dinner 
came down stairs. Things do not, perhaps, in 
every other respect.correspond with the munifi
cence of her table, for, although we must ac
knowledge her to be the lady of a first* rate mer
chant (as merchants go here,) and that it is of 
course requisite to keep it up in style with the 
rest of the nobility of Mount Royal, she has ar
rived only yet at the point of having her one 
horse carriage ; but if more fish comes to her net, 
she may probably sport a curricle and pair ere 
long ; in the mean time, she has her man and 
maid servants to wait on her, and every other 
comfort that a merchant's lady can wish for, sees

1
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Hr'!the first of company, dresses in the best style, ana 
sports a gold watch, which, it is said, cost forty 
guineas.

Her dear Mr. Piscator being now returned to 
her arms, no doubt that he will regulate his 
household both day and night, and dispose of 
his own wares himself, so that there will be little 
occasion for the assistance of a vendue-master to 
knock them down, as it was said at my aunt's tea* 
table tfie other evening, was the case during his

TABITHA TWIG.
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absence.

Although 1 do not in general like to interfere 
with the ephemeral squabbles^and momentary e- 
bullitions between newspaper editors and their cor
respondents, or much to notice either the con
duct or contents of those inferior appendages to 
literature ; excepting where there is any thing 
extremely reprehensible in them,a recent instance 
of which is noticed in another page ; yet, the 
public journals having of course some influence 
on the public mind/ it may not be amiss at the 
commencement of the career of a new editor, for 
him to receive some occasional admonition ; on 
which account, l admit the following; the rather, 
as I think I recognise in the hancftvntipg-T 
unfrequent contributor to this work.
Mr. Macculloh, ,

Please allow the following letter a place m the
Scribbler.

To tbe Editor of the Montreal Herald.
Sir__Every conductor of a public print is sup*

posed’either to avow his principles or to be with
out any ; and, if entirely destitute, kite the hid- 
ed leaf in autumn, we find him subject to be driv- 
en about by every changing gale. It is morally 
certain that an editor with no fixed principles, 
who endeavours to regulate his conduct, so as to

not
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d with the wishes of ever^r one, will, in fact,

" n° °ne and the maxim laid
will be found strictly

ACLOl
ijlease
this, we shall see just now,
true1'' YwThave lately succeeded to the edrtori- 
aï department of the Herald. In doing this it 
im*aR that you have not only assumed the func E but have adopted the
T^Zïuneloi. I hope, however, that Canada 
propTety^oreven ftepftj? * this principle ;

E4&tE5SCK2E
But to the matter under consideration.

to— b 1- *—<—

.1 -eelescto TOU, He. MaccuUoh, both this sod lb. other
eommutdea.iw afterward» ariuJjd
,o print them, at 700, opuoc.m the .hape ot appen
o, o,h„ wi«. -rb^ 'tf'l °Afovereat Heriti.

c. . nJutka youarewetl acquainted w«b the prmnt
JZgTSZU i. hoot Ot thisetiy. To tkwnb. «
poetically it teems hk* «ay.

h\j3E3i3£32 «MÎ» "W** »*•
But y:p^-d -m 55 j- £ ■&.

Sop. *"• «*^
worse c^ntoalNiefk from «m* ..........hthi th«MT‘i
along liai horrible slough tht. moromg, ffi““D*
• bigr., wonderful and rtrange." notbe.ng oTermacheâW^
"f like , wo»d««
t*ur humble however, that you
^ wTa^t^ wtouo, getting »>£
my dear sir, biggin* your pardon, I «* »?ad^li"n. 
tendetest part, for my pride received a most c',nfo^ ^ ^ 

bemg ne lets then four young »•*«*> a lew rodsthere

r 1
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hind me. Zouod.1 though^»

I ctcptout,and having go myself up a little and put on

« r *iïÊanew «ut ol clothes, i r do you plyse to tnsW,
harbour master, lu the mean . hombie servant,
this in jour paper, and greatly cK MUDDYFACE.

** 18,3.
You will oblige a tÆ»$4

asitmayemt» .Ja»?b. ^^œp. - - - -

î5SrttK-i*-*v
. 1 !’
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table plight,for insertion. Y ou declined insetting 
it statirg that you had no objection, either to
dUtoSorspirit thereof, and believed whatt 
contained to be correct, adding that “if the public 
have the right of complaint, we think a serious 
statement would be mor<* suitable. As much 
indeed as to say the public have no nght to com- 
plain of a public nuisance, and that your grave 
muscles must not be disturbed for the bene ^ 
the community Pray, s^? did y ^ ^ 
the preface to rope s satires. y 
1 would advise you to turn to it, and you wUl
find that, in speaking of the gmeral cot^tt <rf
nSSiSiSm mo t™U“’as it hurts 

ourselves least, and gives vice and My A*‘.p**- 
offence ” “Moreover, says he, laug gta 2&*ü r.

Cv^n'ot^t Trrivid*,” the dim, of yotii In. 
have not y . t0 be of a saturnine,

caste, and that, if } ^apted my 
it would meet with a 
ew days fter, another

consistency.
and mopish
nex to your
wel orne, I sent you a

own taste*1
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piece, entitled “Life without a friend.”* But 
judge of my chagrin and surprise, when you de- 
dined inserting it, “as being too serious both in

* For the Herald
Mr. Editor,—Hating been, heretofore, in the habit of ma. 

king occasional trips to Parnassus, and being in rather a 
“mute rousing mood** this morning, I chanced to blunder 
astride of old Pegasus; and; to be brief, paid a tisit to the 
Castalian spring. 3' that you may rest assured the following 
morceau, is fresh from the fountain.

Lire without a raisND.
Life, O where are thy charms without one kind friend 

To compassion a heart stung with woe ;
To soften each pang, and sweet sympathy blend 

: With the tears that for anguish may flow i 
When sickness annoys, and the head droops with pain 

And die heart weeps the woe-begone-while,
To banish its gloom, its sad bantings restrain—

And, with eindoett, the moments beguile ?

Oh I thou hast but one, and, when that is denied, 
Every other proves scarce worth a name—

A charm that by friendship is sadly supplied, 
And *t is one that’s for ever the same

*T is a conscience serene, an innocent mind,
A soul so soft tenderness given»—

That bears her misfortunes, and calmly resign'd, 
Can look up with confidence to Hsavss.

L* A. jLi
In justice to the editor of the Herald I have given these 

communications, verbatim, as they have been sent me. Had 
they been sent to me originally for insertion, I should pro- 
bably have done so, but hive corrected and polished them, 
as I generally do all pieces that pass through my millaccord- 
ieg to my own fancy and judgement. Now this process, 
though very well for a Scribbler by profession, can not be ex
pected from editors of newspapers ; who must have nfewtt 
tier, tnJuienS mcGstation, and tnjerieni abilities, for the purpose | 
the first all editors will say t> ey have not, the second every 

correspondent will say they have not, and the third the pub
lic will say they have not ; so that it would be very unreason- 
able to expect that from them which they themselves, their 
correspondents, and the public, are utumimous to considering 
as impracticable L, L. M.
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subject and IMnnw.,, Probably bad it been % 
song, scissored from an American paper ; the ac
count of a Yankee horserace ; or a long extract 
from the Waverly novels, or Blackwood s maga
zine, it would have been admitted. What shall 

of such vaccillation, and contradiction .
Is this the wis-

p ft

F|

■
m

we say
Parodying a question of lunius : 
dom of an editor, or is it the ominous vibration 
Of a pendulum ? \s a pretext for my addressing 
myself to you, I will quote your own words, 
from the same number -, “The principles of news- 
papers have ever been held a fair subject for d».
cussion." It may be, however, .tha.t y°u th.lnk 
of your own remark., as Anacharsw said to Solon
respecting the administration ofhl*UTvC 
les sages qui discutesst, et les fous qm décident.
I have done with you for the present.

••Rail on my friend ! What more my 
Than L,mu smile, and your obl.gmg fro"“;

A QUIDNUNC.

I
'Â

\

But

verte c»n crown

Montreal, 12/6 May, 1823.

It is withthat, notwithstanding my strong r p
and repeated proscription, of dl and evenr ar
in the public PaP^s re ^ ' | taj cust0ro of en.

couraging boxing ma coluœns> by copy*
attain ventured to disgr account of

from my precepts in future. l, j,. M.

seen
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FOR THE SCRIBBLER. 
To Stella.

Stella ! see, the smiling spring 
Spreads abroad her plumy wing,
Spotted o'er with blushing flowers.
Radiant with the sunny hours,
From the chambers of the sky.
Where hoar winter comes not nigh.
From her glowing chambers, where 
Summer fills the circling year ;—
Forth she comes with tardy wing,
Winter yields his p*ace to spring 
That comes, reviving suns to roll,

In spiral circuits, round the utmost pole 
Stella ! lo ! the blooming thorn 
Scents the breath of ruddy morn,
While gay spring her carpet spreads,
Soft as velvet, o er the meads,
Deeply tinged with purest green,
Sweet, luxuriant, mossy, clean,
Spotted sound with flowerets gay,
Gifts of bland floriferousMay—
May, that sheds reviving showers,
Lights up heaven with lighten hours,
And decks the earth with toilage new 

Of texture fine, and every varied hue.
Stella, lo 1 the leafy shade,
Broad in yonder grove is spread :—
Wide the maple bough expands,
Dark with leaves the elm-tree stands,
And the oak, with honours crown’d,
Throws its shade along the ground,
Cool and grateful, as the rill 
Bursting fresh from yonder hiU,
Winding thro* the solemn glade,
*Twixt the banks itself hath made,
Deck'd with tufts of grass and brake,

Hauats, where sly lies the harmless garter-snake. 
There is seen the slender vine 
Close its tendril arms to twine 
Round the boughs, while, overhead,
Thick its matted roof is spread.
Thither, Stella ! while the day 
Glows with noon, we’ll hie away.
And hide us in the cooling shade,
By the climbing wild vines made,

j

L
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And the bitter-sweet* that chief 
- Spreads its broad and glassy leaf ;—

There let roe tell thee how my soul 
Yields to thy charms, and love's divine controul : — 

How my throbbing heart, on fire,
Swells with strong, yet chaste, desire ;
How the stealing rapture flows 
Thro’ my veins with burning throes ;
How the dear, delicious, pes:
Ranges thro' my captive breast ;
H >w his every art he tries.
While his rapid arms he plies,
How my conscious orbs of light 
Drink from thine the liquid light,
That, like liglstning, strikes my heart 

And tingling, forceful, shoots thro’every part.
ERTEUS.

3

a

p
it.

I
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DOMESTIC INTELLIGENCER, No. XXII.
• I>

In our last number but one, we took occasion 
to attribute to the backwardness of the spring, 
and the late season in which the “spirit of the 
genial year,” ferments in the veins and bosoms 
of the fair and young in this climate, to attribute 
to that cause the few announcements we were 
then able to make of Expected Nuptials,. Our 
following number, however, contained an increa
sing list, and we are now happy to add, for the 
satisfaction of His Majesty's ministers, that the 
progress of population in this country,bids fair to 
be as rapid as in any other,a considerable number 
of incipient contracts for pioviding an additional 
number of liege subjects of George IV, having

From these we take the

r

X

I

been reported to us, 
following, to begin with:

*

EhThere has been a great contest betweenMissMaggyBellErtre 
Donaldson, and Mis. M A. St. Dizzy, for toe hand of Ahck 
Losenone, esquire, M D. &c. late of the h.ghflyers. M.» 
Donaldaon carried the day, and the nuptials are toon to be

Americanot the Stfonw* dulctmanm of the♦The general 6»untfy name 
botaniste.

Â L-
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celebrated ; and Min M- A. St. Dbzy h» made up hei 
mind to take, for better or want, keut. Waterrine aUo of 
the hiehflrert ; it it understood that it is to be tttpulated in 
the marriage articles, that the lady', nails are to be kept par-

fdMr0ri:heodore Mole, to Miss Emily tit. Di«. : great 

hones ate entertained that their progeny will set the St.

LVTancois Robe^r're. Esq. J. P- tothe Widow Swaddle. 

The dowager has promised to nurse and lore her cher son,,,
more than ever she did her dmdoni. . . .

j ,hnnv Bel Esire Donaldson, esquire, after receiving la 
ne//rftom numerous helUt, is determined to espouse Miss Ja 
Cjes Cheeal, should she succeed in obtaining a favourable 
issue of the suit now pending with her uncle Carlo.

Commodore Saymor. it is said, will shortly prevail upon 
Miss Witty Merry of Clarencetown to torn m to Hymen t 

7 i, j, hoped they seill be cautious how they
birth with him.

now said, is to

Jit!!! jr »M«dy.»oog t
young ladies to whom the captain bad previously 'PP*"**, 
devoted, that not only is the yo.ng captain a *'*»*“- *“ 
wears a wig, and commands one of the old third rate sixties,
that will soon be laid up in ordinary.

The imestieut Dr. At.her has bid furious siege to Mo» 
Fiaggon’s null, with the intention, if he can effect a breach, 
of carrying off Moll to vegetate at Cataroqei. lM, e,P“'" 
ed the doctor will not find it difficult to accomplish his pur- 
nose as-#<r ««mL-tbe walls most be by this time rather dc- 
^‘d, fcînng !tood nearly half a century, and some rtgo-

t0 A Oei* teacher has prevailed on a blazing widow to place
herself under hie tnition, where no doubt she will !”Pr°” 
her knowledge of the multiplication-table, as be is reputed 
good worhus of all arithmetical problems. *

Maurice the leather maa, is now to receive 
chapman's daughter, as his oewshop is fitted up, and the Udy 
ude saddle prepared, the incomplete state of which were ui 
only obstacles he had to surmount.

A rumour is circulated that lawyer Terrosst, tired of tb 
ife of a libertine, is to he bound, by indenture tripartite, tf

the hand of a
’s

X,.
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Miss Donaldson ; but report having assigned that lady’s 
hand to another, time must decide which is to be the happy 
man.

Sir John Luke Inn is constant in his addresses to a lovely 
fvnei william some miles from Mount Royal. It is to be ho* 
ped that the next trip he takes that way, he will not 
there so long as to tiré out the fair-ode's patience.

From Cream-Street we learn that:

remain

It is confidently expected that Mr. Toiey Bill son will, in 
the course of the present summer, follow the example of his 
worthy brother Btlla, by leading to the altaf the afbiabte Miss 
Flite of Point Meritorious.

The rev. Mr; Kirk irat length tog» through the marriage 
ceremony with the accomplished Mis* Bounce, It is report
ed that Mrs. Justice Coward is to be presented with a pew 

' !et of plate by young Don Ôarlôs, (brofbér to the young la
dy) for her faithful and unwearied extortions in bringing à- 
bout the match. •’ It is also said that Misé B. (after a more 
intimate acquaintance) is to propose to Mrs. Cautious, to a* 
Jopt the young Miss Coward as her heiress, as a farther con
sidération of gratitude. .. , • f

CapL McLebâlianofthe 1st Frontenac td the beautiful Miss
Warbltonot of Clayhill.

All the above entries have been made at Hy
men’s regular customhouse * but there 
number of smugglers who are reported as deal
ing in Cupid’s contraband wares, which we have 
no room to detail at present ; but who will 
shortly make their appearance in terrorem, i n our 
Intelligencer.

The ladies of Mount Royal are ail extremely sorry 
for the departure of seventi e ths officers <ftbe 6Otb 
rert. at thê ttte afraid there ibillheitofirstnleftia- 
pable of staring them out of countenance,

Much interesting matter for the Domestic Intelli
gencer, is unavmbabiy postpomdfar its centimatm 

next uuek.
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X BLACK LIST, No. I. /

CONTIMU ED.

Mr. Robert Touno, of Montreal, tallow-cban- 
Mr, owes £ 1 4 G for the first volume, repeatedly 
' might have paid in goods, but

v
solicited indulgence ;
jr°M?!wM*WATSON, went to England, bad his 
numbers left at Mr. Smith’s,brewer, ,n St. Lawrence 
Suburbs -, owes for half a year, left no orders,, and

^Mr. Wiluam Nokthedce, confectioner, owes 6s. 
ad. for advertisements, and \s. 6d. balance- of Scrib
blers ; desired me to draw up ana insert bis adver
tisement, and then denied it; ^jeing^derj^ 
coat government,it it said Mrs. N.won t Id him toy.

A. D. Bostwick, Esquire, advocate. Three 
River, ; beside, the 9s. mentioned tn the Scribbler.
No. 89, owes 4s. of the 1 ‘Is. 6d. be Prete?iitf Pe ^ 
paid to Mr. Lane, which 4s, he deducted at tbfUmc, 
because all the number, had not reached hinu Wbat 
hot already been raid of him shews hm to be just fit
to figuré in the same Bit with ,

Charles Irvine a runaway bumbailsff,
Sheriff's officery who owes for three quarters, and
nou\ I believe, m New Tork. 1 j; ^

* (To be continued.)

■ • ? u

Errata in last No. last page.

To Coaaa.roaD.itT,. P.aâov.» ?»«•-»'• 
bat been receded t the contenu «t» *PP**r * b“ , 
mer commmkânon ... det.Ted, .. «..Urn .econo of 
the matter vu expected» vbioh did oot come till it wa* 
late, that it. iotereit bad «ubrided. Ti.uvlui, Tbhto*. 
and otherjoleticsl ftieod. ate under consideration. Toa.t 
rejected.

majtiUrtrs. read,

iËifyyÉtefcfL-y
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